
Operation World Prayer Challenge 

April 27 – May 3 

HAZARA 

Where: 

In a mountainous 
region called 
Hazarajat in central 

Afghanistan 

Population: 4M 

Main language:  

Hazaragi 

 

Main religion: Islam 

Some History: Some Hazara believe they are descendents of the army of Genghis Khan. 
Their eyes and faces look similar to Mongolians. Even their language, which is a Persian 
dialect, has many Mongol words. The Hazara people mostly live in small village houses 
built of mud bricks. They grow mulberries, grapes and peaches in the summer. They 
store the dried fruit for eating in the winter. Many are poor and struggle with poverty, 
hunger and disease.  Many live as refugees in neighbouring countries like Pakistan.  

Thank God: For every Hazara Christian- there aren’t many yet, but more Hazara follow 
Jesus than any other Afghan group. For Christian resources – including the Bible in Dari, 
a language most Hazara people know. 

Pray that: More Christians be sent to reach them. Christians to share Jesus’ love with 
Hazara refugees in every country where they live. Hazara Christians to have the courage 
to tell other Hazara people about Jesus and the whole Bible be translated into Hazaragi. 

Hui 

Where:  

Mainly China 

Population:  

13M 

Main language:  

Mandarin 

Main religion:  

Islam 

Some History: More than a thousand years ago, many Arab and Persian merchants 
traveled to China along the Silk road. Arab warriors also traveled to China to help the 
Chinese emperors fight their enemies. These people married the locals and their 
descendents are known as the Hui. The Hui people live in many different parts of China.  

Thank God: For the Hui Christians(aren’t many of them) . For the peaceful lives of Hui 
people which makes them easier to reach with the gospel. For the Han Chinese 
Christians to communicate with them 

Pray that: Many Hui people will learn about Jesus through the Bible, radio/audio and 
television programs and the internet. More and more Han Chinese Christians will 
befriend Hui people and share God’s love with them. Many people around the world will 
pray for the Hui people to hear about and follow Jesus. 

Iceland 

Where:  About 500 
miles north of 
Scotland 

 

Population: 338,000 

Main language: 
Icelandic 

 

Main religion:  

Christianity 

Some History: Iceland is called the land of fire and ice because it has many active 
volcanoes, huge glaciers, and ice-fields covering large areas. Icelanders mostly live close 
to the sea where it is greener. Iceland has been a Christian country for a thousand years. 
It started when the first settlers from Norway arrived and brought the gospel to them. 
Before that, Icelanders worshipped the old Norse gods such as Thor and Odin. 
Unfortunately today most Icelanders call themselves Christians because it’s part of their 
culture and tradition. 

Thank God: For Icelanders who are discovering that Christianity is far more than a 
tradition. For the translation of the Bible. For those who are sharing the gospel with 
those who don’t know Him. 

Pray that: Many children will choose to follow Jesus at Christian camps. More pastors 
and evangelists to teach the Bible clearly. For help to show those who follow Jesus share 
clearly with Icelanders. 

May 4 –May 10 

India 

Where: South Asia 

Population: 1.35B 

 

Main language: Hindi 

Some History: India is the birthplace of four world religions: Hinduism, Buddhism, 
Jainism and Sikhism. With so many different religious groups living so closely together, 
it’s no surprise they struggle to get along. Sometimes there are violent clashes. There is 
a huge gap between the way rich people live and the way hundreds of millions of poor 
people live. Polluted water and lack of clean toilets cause illness and death. With so 
much poverty, the people battle terrible diseases such as TB and leprosy.  



and English 

Main religion : 
Hinduism, Islam, 
Christianity, Sikhism, 
Buddhism 

 

Thank God: for every Indian Christian, the large and growing Indian church, and the 
many Indian missions and Bible schools. For the thousands of Indian missionaries in 
India. For the Bible, available in at least seventy of India’s languages 

Pray that: Strength and courage be given to those who follow Jesus, especially those 
being pressed to convert back to Hinduism. More Christians to go and share the gospel 
with them. More Bible translators so that everyone can have the Bible in their own 
language. Help the millions who live in extreme poverty, and suffer from disease. 

Indonesia 

Where: South east 
Asia 

Population: 267M 

Main language:  

Bahasa Indonesia 

Main religion: Islam, 
Protestant, 
Catholicism, 
Hinduism & 
Buddhism 

Some History: Indonesia consists of around 18,000 islands. For 350 years, the Dutch 
ruled most of Indonesia until the country became independent in 1945. Then, it was 
ruled by powerful presidents. Today, the government is more democratic but still faces 
many challenges. Indonesia has suffered badly from natural disasters like earthquakes, 
volcanoes and tsunamis. Corruption is a big problem. Being a largely Muslim country, 
Christians and other ethnic groups have been persecuted. 

Thank God:  For all Indonesians who love Jesus especially those who have recently 
become Christians. For a church that keeps growing even while many Christians live in 
poverty and persecution. For the many Bible translation projects. 

Pray that: More Christians will share the gospel on every inhabited island in Indonesia. 
For revival in the churches so that all Christians will really live for Jesus. For the 
government to be fair to all the different people, islands and religions. 

May 11 – May 17 

Iraq 

Where: Land 
between Tigris and 
Euphrates 

Population: 39.3 M 

Main language: 
Arabian, Kurdish 

 

Main religion:  

Islam 

 

Some History: Mesopotamia and Babylon were both in the area where Iraq is today. 
The majority of the people living in Iraq today are Arabs. Iraq has almost ten percent of 
the world’s oil reserves as well as fertile farmlands. But harsh rulers, wars and divisions 
between its own people have instead brought much suffering and violence. IS was 
founded here. This group followed very strict Islamic laws. It had no mercy on people 
from other forms of Islam. They were brutal and murderous and especially cruel to 
Christians and Kurds. 

Thank God: For the presence of Christians in Iraq since the earliest days of Christianity. 
For the Bible and many Christian resources in Arabic and Kurdish languages. For the 
Muslims who have decided to follow Jesus. 

Pray that:  To bring peace to this land, which has suffered so much. To stop the plans of 
wicked groups that want to hurt and kill others. To send Christians to care for those 
who are suffering. To make Jesus known to every person in Iraq. 

Israel 
Where: Eastern end of 
the Mediterranean sea 

 
Population: 8.5 M 
 
Main language:  
Hebrew, Arabic 
 
Main religion:  
Jewish majority and 
Muslim minority 
 

Some History: Israel is the homeland of the Jewish people. In the Torah, God promise 
this land to his people, the Hebrews or Jews. Two thousand years ago, this land was 
called Palestine. It was invaded and the Jews were forced out. Muslim Arabs conquered 
Palestine in AD 641 and settled here. The “Zionism” movement brought some European 
Jews to Palestine to farm. After World War II, the United Nations recommended dividing 
Palestine into separate Jewish and Arab states. The new Jewish state of Israel was 
formed. Since then, there have been many wars and much violence between Jewish and 
Arab people. 

Thank God: For the increasing number of people who follow Jesus- Jews, Palestinians 
and others. For the beginnings of friendship between Messianic Jews, Palestinian Arab 
Christians and foreign Christians living in Israel. 

Pray that: For peace in the land and understanding between Palestinian and Jewish 
people. 



For Palestinians and Jews to know Jesus as the true Messiah. To help Messianic Jews 
and Palestinian Christians trust each other and become better friends 

Lu Mien 
Where: Mountains of 
Vietnam, Thailand, 
Laos and Southern 
China 
Population: 1M 
Main language: Thai, 
Laotian, Vietnamese, 
Mien 
 
Main religion: 
Taoism 

Some History: According to their stories and songs, the Lu Mien were once a strong, 
independent nation, but were defeated by the Chinese. They surrounded their rights to 
have their own country. In exchange, the Chinese allowed them to keep their own 
language and culture, and to live in the mountains and hills where they could grow 
crops.  

Thank God: The whole Bible available in all four scripts of their language.  For Lu Mien 
Christians who have new lives in Christ. For the Mien Christian Outreach Center in 
Thailand. 

Pray that: Many more Lu Mien people will read the Bible, listen to Christian radio, and 
read Christian websites in their language.  Lu Mien students will learn how to study the 
Bible and follow Jesus. To call Lu Mien Christians to be missionaries to other tribes in 
Southeast Asia. 

May 18 – May 24 

Japan 

Where: North Pacific 
Ocean 

Population: 127M 

 

Main language:  

Japanese 

 

Main religion:  

Shinto 

Some History: The Japanese call their county “Nippon” – “land of the sun.”  The 
Japanese have a tradition that their emperor descended from the sun goddess and was 
himself a god. The Japanese emperors used to be very powerful, but today they have 
less authority. The traditional religion of Japan is called Shinto. There have been 
Christians in Japan for 500 years, yet most Japanese people see Christianity as a foreign 
religion. It is also a land of robots. The Japanese use robots more than any other 
country. 

Thank God: For the freedom in Japan to choose their own religion. For every Japanese 
person who has chosen to follow Jesus. For every Christian, across many centuries, who 
has gone to Japan to share God’s love and salvation with the Japanese. 

Pray that:  To help Christians in Japan show Japanese people that God loves them. To 
help Japanese Christians to worship only Jesus and not bow down to idols. Many people 
will learn about the Creator God who loves them and send Jesus to save them. Many 
Japanese will read the Japanese Bible. 

Kabyle 
Where: Algeria 
Population: 6 – 7 M 
 
Main Language:  
Kabyle, Kabylian, 
Algerian Arabic 
French 
Main religion: 
Islam, the number of 
Christians are 
increasing 

Short History: Kabylia is the ancient homeland of the Kabyle people. They are one of 
North Africa’s original people groups. The rugged mountains of Kabylia protected them 
from outside invaders. So, their language and customs stay the same for a long time. 
Today, there are people following Jesus in almost every city, town and village of Kabylia. 

 

Thank God: For the growth of the church in Algeria. For the Kabyle people who boldly 
share about Jesus with their family and friends even when badly treated. 

 

Ask God for: To allow all children especially girls to go to school. To bring many more 
Kabyle to Jesus. The leaders of Algeria to follow God’s ways and bring security and 
peace to the country. 

 


